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Rebound and energy demand

Multiple benefits: economic expansion, household 

incomes and economy-wide rebound



EPSRC EUED project ‘Energy saving innovations and economy-wide 

rebound effects’ 

http://cied.ac.uk/research/impacts/energysavinginnovations

Project partners: EUED CIED centre at Sussex and Fraser of Allander 

Institute; external collaborators on different WP



Modelling multiple outcomes and benefits

• Multi-sector economy-wide models

• Energy Saving Trust – input-output (IO) models to estimate ripple or 

multiplier effects in economic output and job creation resulting from 

investment in making energy efficiency improvements

• Scottish Government – wider use of IO models to consider multiplier effects 

of range of investments and demand changes

• Scot Govt. and HM Treasury – embed IO data in more sophisticated 

computable general equilibrium (CGE) models to consider fuller economic 

and fiscal implications of wider range of changes in economic conditions

• Our project – CGE modelling to consider

– Productivity-led expansion of increased efficiency in industrial energy use

– Demand-led expansion of increased efficiency in household energy use 



Energy efficiency has lasting stimulatory effects

• September 16 - Scottish Government inclusion of investment in energy 

efficiency in post-Brexit economic stimulus package 

• Initial focus – output and job creation triggered by building activity to make 

homes and public buildings more energy efficient

• Our research: further, and lasting, economic stimulus generated by what 

happens once increased efficiency takes effect

– Increased disposable household income

– Savings from lower energy bills can be spent on other things

– Reallocation of spending changes composition of activity

– Upward pressure on prices (depending on supply conditions) 

– Some winners and losers

– But likely net gains at economy-wide/macroeconomic level





Energy efficiency and low income households

• Common focus of government support of energy efficiency actions

• Energy poverty dependent on energy prices, income level and state of 

property

• Direct rebound: if under-heating homes, direct rebound may reflect comfort-

taking and provide a better picture of true demand levels

Multiple benefits argument 

• Wider range of socio-economic benefits possible

• Including those linked to economic expansion and, thus, indirect and 

economy-wide rebound effects

• Problems/trade-offs implicit in needing policy to deliver on multiple 

outcomes - increasing energy efficiency, reducing carbon emissions, 

reducing fuel poverty…..all while delivering GDP growth



Question is it better to

• Focus policy action/support on increasing energy efficiency in low 

income households?

• Or support increased energy efficiency in all households?

• UK CGE modelling experiments to consider the type of general effects we 

may expect under either case

• 10% increase in efficiency in energy use for heating and lighting

• All households or just lowest income quintile

• Costless or funded through reallocation of government spending or 

increased tax (assume UK aim of balanced government budget)



Simple costless case first…

All households Lowest 20% only



Lowest 20% only

Simple costless case first…

All households









Conclusions?

• Government is committed to support of energy efficiency

• But has a wider set of required outcomes

• Can’t meet them all just by focussing only on low income homes

• Potential for system approaches to increasing efficiency of all types 

of homes

• CGE model experiments show us the general effects of supporting 

increased energy efficiency – including impacts on incomes of and 

energy use by different types of households

• Demonstrating potential multiple economy-wide benefits can help 

government think longer term about how they can go about 

achieving these benefits



Specifically…

• How to trigger a change in the wider economy and get the private 

sector to pick up and play a role in delivering funding/investment 

required

• That, is drawing attention to the fact that there is a clear payback to 

investing in energy efficiency

• For government, multiple benefits of economic expansion provides 

justification for making energy efficiency a strategic national 

infrastructure investment priority


